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Sigma Pi spent April 5 cleaning the trail that leads up to the Poly “P” as part of their
community service project.

Avid musicai fans rejoice!
The genre, neariy dormant
since its “goiden days,” has
made a comeback.
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in full swing at Poly
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Jared Eskew iikeiy to take
piace of Derrick Saito as
starter for Cal Poly base
ball team.
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Greek Week is in full swing at Cal Poly.
The week kicked ofFThursday at Universi
ty Union Hour with local band Still Time,
and Sunday when each of the Greek Week
teams participated in Beach Day at Pismo
Beach.
“ It was a huge success,” said Anton
de Leon, Co-chair o f the Interfraternity
Council Greek Week.
Teams competed in sand volleyball and
did a beacb cleanup to close the day. The
week is a competition between eight teams
made up of four to six fraternities and so
rorities, The Cultural Greek Council, the
Panhelllenic Association and the Interfra
ternity Council.
Team members compete in events
during the week to earn points for their
team.
Creek week is an annual event that pro

motes philanthropy and Creek organiza
tions at Cal Poly, officials said.
“The main focus of Greek Week is to
showcase the Creek community’s work
in a positive way for the community,” de
Leon said.
This year, each o f the eight teams will
raise money for the Cal Poly Wheelchair
Foundation. The on-campus chapter of
the international organization founded by
philanthropist Kenneth Behring provides
wheelchairs to communities around the
world.
Each team’s goal is to raise enough
money to purchase 100 wheelchairs, which
cost $75 each. This year, the foundation
will send the wheelchairs and aid to Ma
lawi, Africa.
“O ur goal this year was to work with an
organization that already does philanthro
py,” said Josh Burroughs, Project Manager

The well-publicized proposal for a collaboration be
tween Cal Poly’s College of Engineering and Saudi Ara
bia’s juhail University College 0 ^ ^ ') received input from
engineering students at an open forum discussion Monday
night.
Students took advantage of their chance to ask ques
tions from some of the people most in the know on the
subject. The proposed contract’s budget, control over the
discrimination j f faculty and students, safety issues and
opposition to the program were all discussed by three
deans: College of Engineering Dean Mohammad Noori,
dean of research and graduate programs Susan Opava and
associate dean of graduate programs Edward Sullivan.
Lori Atwater, the founding director o f local business
Sustainable International Development, attended the fo
rum and announced her plans to draft a proposal for a
student exchange between Cal Poly and Saudi Arabian
universities. Atwater received a good reaction from the
students attending, with many staying afterward to sign on
and help with the proposal in the future. She stressed that
Americans can’t push their worldviews on other countries,
but have to use education to start global relationships.
Many administrators have been visibly frustrated from
what they call too much misinformation, or “wannabe
facts” as Sullivan said. Perhaps it’s fitting that as each new
development about the proposal emerged, discussion and
debate soon followed, as seen by the numerous meetings,
forums and media attention thus far.
The program would involve Cal Poly faculty, both on
the ground in Saudi Arabia and on the San Luis Obispo
campus, whom would develop curricula, admission re
quirements, industry contacts and hire faculty for jU C ’s
now non-existent engineering programs.
The proposed 5-year contract would pay Cal Poly $5.9
million for the development of four engineering degree
programs: civil, mechanical, electrical and computer. For
each department, a Cal Poly faculty member will spend
about two years at jU C as a sort of coordinator while
collaborating with fellow faculty and staff in San Luis
Obispo.

see Greek, page 2

see Arabia, page 2
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4 accused o f diverting $3.6 million from Santa Maria schools
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
— A former Santa Maria-Bonita
School District official and three
executives from a construction
management company have been
indicted on charges of misappro
priating $3.6 million in public
money intended for building
schools.
The California attorney gen
eral’s office said Monday that ex
ecutives from TurnKey Inc. used
money from the Santa MariaBonita School District to pay for
expensive cars, artwork and cash
bonuses for themselves.
Between 200() and 2002,
the Temecula-based company
signed $62 million in construc
tion management projects with
the district and was expected to
complete work at 16 schools. But
prosecutors alleged that by 2003,
TurnKey started falling behind
in its payments to subcontractors
who were building the schools.
To cover for their rising debt.

prosecutors said, TurnKey sub
mitted false invoices to the school
district and the former assistant
superintendent, Cynthia Lynn
Clark, was aware of the scheme.
“TurnKey squandered public
money that was designated for
construction costs at 16 schools
in Santa Barbara County,” said
California Attorney General je r
ry Brown.
Cynthia Lynn Clark and for
mer TurnKey chief executive
Harold Leo Clark III, who are
not related, along with former
chief operating officer Michael
Patrick Bannan and a former
vice president, David Irwin, were
charged with misappropriation
of public monies, embezzlement
of public funds, diversion of con
struction fund.' and grand theft.
They face up to 38 years in
prison if convicted of all counts.
The defendants were booked
and released Monday and were
scheduled to be arraigned May
see Schools, page 2
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The Taylor School in Santa Maria, Calif, is shown April 14. A former Santa
Maria-Bonita School District official and three executives have been indicted.
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B ig quake m igh t h it
state in next 3 0 years
Alicia Chang
ASSOC IAI Kl) PRKSS

LOS ANCiELES — C'alifoniia
faces an almost certain risk of be
ing rocked by a strong eartlujuake by
2037, scientists said Monday in the
first statewide temblor forecast.
New calculations reveal there is a
99.7 percent chance a magnitude 6.7
quake or larger will strike in the next
30 years. The odds of such an event
are higher m Southern C'alifornia
than N orthern C.alifornia, 97 percent
versus 93 percent.
"It basically guarantees it's going
to happen," said Ned Field, a geo
physicist with the U.S. Geological
Survey in Pasadena and lead author
o f the report.
The 1994 Northridge earthquake
under Los Angeles' San Fernando
Valley was magnitude 6.7. it killed
72 people, injured more than 9,000
and caused $25 billion in damage in
the metropolitan area.
The damage created by an earth
quake depends greatly on where it
hits. .A 7.1 quake — much stronger
than Northridge — hit the Mojave
Desert m 1999 but caused only a few
injuries and no deaths.
California is one of the world's
most seismically active regions. More
than 300 faults crisscross the state,
which sits atop two of Earth's major
tectonic plates, the Pacific and North
American plates.
About 10,000 quakes each year
rattle Southern California alone, al
though most of them are too small
to be felt.
The analysis is the first compre
hensive effort by the USGS, South
ern California Earthquake Center
and California Geological Survey to
calculate earthquake probabilities for
the entire state using newly available
data. Previous quake probabilities fo
cused on specific regions and used
various methodologies that made it
difficult to compare.
For example, a 2003 report found
the San Francisco Bay Area faced a
62 percent chance of being struck by
a magnitude 6.7 quake by 2032. The
new study increased the likelihood
slightly to 63 percent by 2037. For
the Los Angeles Basin, the probabil
ity IS higher at 67 percent. There is

no past comparison for the Los An
geles area.
Scientists still cannot predict ex
actly where in the state such a quake
will occur or when. But they say the
analysis should be a wake-up call for
residents to prepare for a natural di
saster in earthquake country.
Knowing the likelihood of a
strong earthquake is the first step in
allowing scientists to draw up hazard
maps that show the potential severity
of ground shaking in an area. The in
formation can also help with updat
ing building cowdes and emergency
plans and setting earthquake insur
ance rates.
"A big earthquake can happen
tomorrow or it can happen 10 years
from now," said Tom Jordan, direc
tor o f the earthquake center, which
is headquartered at the University of
Southern California.
Researchers also calculated the
statewide probabilities for larger
temblors over the same time period.
Among their findings: There is a 94
percent chance of a magnitude 7
shock or larger; a 46 percent chance
of a magnitude 7.5 and a 4.5 percent
chance of a magnitude 8.
The odds are higher that a mag
nitude 7.5 quake will hit Southern
California than N orthern California
— 37 percent versus 15 percent.
O f all the faults in the state, the
southern San Andreas, which runs
from Parkfield in central Califor
nia southeast to the Saltón Sea, ap
pears most primed to break, scientists
found. There is a 59 percent chance
in the next three decades that a
Northridge-size quake will occur on
the fault compared to 21 percent for
the northern section.
The northern San Andreas pro
duced the 1906 San Francisco earth
quake, but the southernmost segment
has not popped in more than three
centuries.
Scientists are also concerned about
the Hayward and San Jacinto faults,
which have a 31 percent chance of
producing a Northridge-size temblor
in the next 30 years. The Hayward
fault runs through densely populated
cities in the San Francisco Bay Area.
The San Jacinto fault bisects the fast
growing city of San Bernardino east
o f Los Angeles.
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The CENCi will hire additional faculty to
compensate for the loss ot those abroad, thought
they probably won’t be tenure-track, Sullivan
said.
There was a lot of debate about Saudi Ara
bia’s customs, especially segregation ot the sexes
in universities, and what C'al Foly’s role there
would imply. Noori and others said that the only
way to become global citizens was to start con
versations and form relationships. Much ot the
opposition seemed to the country o f Saudi Ara
bia instead of the proposal itself, although many
were concerned about possible discrimination.
Amid concerns about JU C ’s engineering pro
gram being men-only, Opava stressed that Cal
Foly would gladly terminate the contract if there
are any issues of discrimination. For example,
JU C is not permitted to reject any of C E N G ’s
appointees to the coordinator positions on terms

G re e k
continued from page I

o f the Cal Foly Wheelchair
Foundation and a business se
nior. The foundation start
ed meeting with the Greek
Council during fall quarter to
organize this year’s fundraising.
Burroughs said.
“We thought it was a good
way for us to interact,” said
Sameer Fangrekar, Co-chair
o f the IFC Greek Week, of the
joint effort.
Each team has organized a
philanthropic event at a local
restaurant to raise money for
the foundation, and has sent
out letters asking for donations,
he said.
For the team that raises the
most funds and exceeds its
fundraising goal, two repre-

of gender, race, religion or sexual orientation.
While the program is men-only as of now.
N oon insisted that JUCVs provost said the col
lege will open itself to women as industry de
mand emerges. He then said that “(JUC) decides
what fields of engineering they need and what
the needs of society are.”
Apparently, many other Saudi Arabian uni
versities have coed engineering departments, in
cluding the King Abdullah University o f Science
and Technology (KAUST), which is a develop
ing university that was given $10 billion to start
up. UC Berkeley and Stanford have both signed
nearly $30 million deals with KAUST to help
develop engineering programs.
Though the proposal, which would be over
seen by the Cal Foly C'orporation, is not for
profit, the CENCi does seek some benefits from
the deal, hoping for opportunities for faculty
growth, more resources in face of looming bud
get cuts and international prestige. Because of
the interest in the issue, the finalized contract
will probably be available to the public.

sentatives will be sent by the
Wheelchair Foundation’s Angel
Frogram to China or Mexico
to aid in a wheelchair distribu
tion. Hotel accommodations
and all expenses are paid for
by the Angel Frogram, and the
representatives will be flown to
their destination on Behring’s
private jet.
“Something new we’re do
ing this year is an Academic
Decathlon, it’s going to be a
Jeopardy / Family Feud style
competition,” Fangrekar said.
Teams will compete Tuesday
from 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. in a
trivia game that covers topics
like the 2008 presidential cam
paign, “Greek 101’’and general
knowledge questions.
O ther events for Greek
Week include a lip sync contest
on Thursday, which doubles as
a canned and non-perishable

S c h o o ls
continuedfrom page I

19 in Santa Barbara County Superior Court.
Cynthia Lynn Clark’s attorney, Ilan FunkeBilu, said his client is being blamed for the in
competence and negligence of the school board
and the superintendent.
“She has nothing to do with these allegations.
She didn’t make one penny off of these alleged
embezzlements or thefts,” Jie said. “She did not
draw up the contracts or cut the checks without
board approval.”
Kay Kuns, Harold Clark’s attorney, said the
evidence will show the allegations to be un

food drive, de Leon said. To
get in to the lip sync, you have
to bring two canned foods, he
said.
The canned foods collected
Thursday night will be used in
an art exhibit on Friday then
donated to the Food Bank
Coalition o f San Luis Obispo
County.
“This year we’re doing a
canned food art competition,”
Fangrekar said. Each team will
build a “canned food castle” or
create a piece of art by arrang
ing the canned goods they col
lected.
The contest will be held on
the lawn in front o f the English
building, and the exhibit will
be up all day Friday.
The blue team and the Del
ta Sigma Fhi fraternity and the
Alpha Fhi sorority currently
lead the competition.

founded.
“No one in the indictment did anything
criminally wrong,” Kuns said.
Calls to attorneys representing Cynthia Lynn
Clark, of Cape Canaveral, Fla.; Bannan, ofVista,
and Irwin, of Temecula, were not immediately
returned. Harold Leo Clark is also a Temecula
resident.
After Cynthia Lynn Clark took a leave of
absence in 2004, the school district found out
about TurnKey’s financial troubles and stopped
making payments. The company went bankrupt
a year later.
The alleged scheme prompted a three-year
investigation by the California Department of
Justice’s special crimes unit.
Membership: $15
WWW swe.org/join
Office: 40-120
(805)756-2417
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SAN D IEGO (AP) — Newly
unsealed search warrants show a
woman tested positive for marijua
na and alcohol the night she and
her 8-year-old son were shot by an
off-duty San Diego police officer.
According to the documents,
Kachel Silva had a blood-alcohol
level of .15 after the March 15
shooting at a mall parking lot in
Oceanside, about 40 miles north of
San Diego.

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP)
— A cigarette store cashier has
snuffed out a robbery.
Police said a masked man flashed
a knife at the Cigarette Outlet on
Friday and forced one employee
to the floor, then demanded mon
ey fiom another worker, Ruth
Wright.
Instead of cash, Wright threw
two cans of chewing tobacco at the
robber, and one hit him in the face.
Officers said a customer then
tackled the man, but the robber
broke free and bolted out the door.
• • •
BLAIN.Wash. (AP) — A 13year-old boy hopes to win a bal
loon-blowing record by a nose.
Blowing through one nostril at
a time, Andrew Dahl inflated 213
balloons within an hour Friday
— a feat that has been submitted
for review by Guinness World Re
cords.
His father, Doug Dahl, mea
sured the balloons to make sure
each was at least 20 centimeters, the
minimum diameter, and his mother,
Wendy Dahl, kept the tally.
• • •
ATLANTA (AP) — North
west pilots have threatened to op
pose a combination with Delta if
the decision-makers don’t keep the
pilots’ interests in mind. That may
not be enough to stop the carriers
ftxim pushing ahead with a deal.
Officials were mobilizing for an
announcement as early as Tuesday
provided the boards of the two
companies give final approval to a
deal that would create the world’s
biggest airline, three people familiar
with the talks said Sunday.
• • •
SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP)
— The judge and lawyers involved
in one of the biggest child-custody
cases in U.S. history stru ^ e d Mon
day with the legal and logistical
morass of deciding the fate of 416
children seized by Texas authorities
in a raid at a polygamist sect.
“Quite frankly. I’m not sure
what we’re going to do,” Texas
District Judge Barbara Walther said
after a conference that included
three to four dozen attorneys ei
ther representing or hoping to rep
resent youngsters taken two weeks
ago from the Eldorado ranch of the
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.

AIRPORT CITY, Israel
(AP) — Former President Jimmy
C'arter defended his plan to meet
with the top leader of the violently
anti-Israel Hamas movement, say
ing Monday he hopes to become a
conduit between the Islamic mili
tant group and Washington and Is
rael.
Isolating Hamas is counterpro
ductive, Carter said. Hamas rules
the Gaza Strip but is ostracized by
Israel, the U.S. and European Union
as a terrorist group.
“I think it is absolutely crucial
that in the final and dreamed-about
and prayed-for peace agreement for
this region that Hamas be involved
and Syria will be involved,” he told
a business conference outside Tel
Aviv.

• • •

CAMP PEN D LETO N (AP)
— A newlywed Marine couple
have surrendered to authorities,
two weeks after their disappear
ance alarmed relatives who said
they initially suspected foul play.
Lance Cpl. Margaret McMahon-Reid and Pfc. George Reid
II turned themselves in after being
placed on “unauthorized absence”
status for failing to report for duty,
said Mike Alvarez, spokesman for
the 1st Marine Expeditionary
Force. Alvarez said the couple were
scheduled to be returned to Camp
Pendleton Monday.
Details about where and when
the couple surrendered were not
immediately available.
• • •

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —
A chunk from a redwood tree is
being blamed for the death of a
young woman who was struck
and killed after walking her dog
in a San Francisco park.
A section of-the 60-foot-tall
tree broke off and hit the woman
and her car in a parking lot at
Sigmund Stern Grove, a popular
spot for dog walkers.
A spokeswoman for the city
parks department says the tree
appears to be healthy, but that
the parking lot where the wom
an was hit and another lot were
closed off as a precaution. The
spokeswoman called the accident
a tragic fluke.
• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
The Los Angeles County Depart
ment of Public Health is confirm
ing a young child in the area has
the measles.
The case is the first since 2002.
Officials said Monday they did
not know the source of the disease
but added that the child had not
been vaccinated.

Compiled and photographed by Dustin Stone

ROME (AP) — Media bil
lionaire Silvio Berlusconi won a
decisive victory Monday in Italy’s
parliamentary election, setting the
colorful conservative and staunch
U.S. ally on course to his third stint
as premier.
The victory in voting Sunday
and Monday by parties support
ing the 71-year-old Berlusconi
avenged his loss two years ago to a
center-left coalition.
“I’m moved. I feel a great re
sponsibility,” he said in a phone
call to RAl public television while
monitoring election results at his
villa outside Milan. Italian news
agencies said he had a private din
ner with key aides.

“According to my history
c la s s , the G reeks set
up one of the first legal
prostitution syste m s.”

Laura Gunderson,
business junior

—

"To put it sim ply,
architecture and
hom osexuality."

Michael Samarripa,
landscape architecture
senior

—

“The public bathhouse.
You know w hat’s going
on in there."

Michael Hee,
landscape architecture
senior
—

• • •

BERING (AP) — Construc
tion will halt, heavy industries will
close, and even spray painting will
stop in order to clean Beijing’s pol
luted air for the Olympics — an is
sue that suddenly has taken a back
seat to political protests.
An a^ressive plan to tempo
rarily shutter belching steel and
chemical plants, cut back emissions
by 30 percent at 19 heavy-polluting
companies and stop excavation and
pouring of concrete at hundreds of
sites around the city was explained
Monday by the city’s Environmen
tal Protection Bureau.
“From the suggestions of experts
we think that we need to take these
measures to guarantee the air qual
ity of Beijing,” said Du Shaozhong,
the bureau’s deputy director.
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“What is the best thing the \
Greeks gave modern society?”

?

“ My friend John told me
the G reeks gave us
dem ocracy and the power
to screw the little guy.”
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Elizabeth Haselfield,
liberal studies freshman

—

Study Abroad this Summer!

Work it.

1

asi.calpoly.edu
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

756-1291

UNIVERSITY UNION
ADVISORY BOARD (UUAB)
N o m in a tio n s f o r C h a ir
are being accepted on
April 22 & May 6, 2008
at the
UUAB Meeting
UU216, 3 p.m.
The UUAB Chair is a m em ber of the ASl Officer Team . The position is opefitto
any currently enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership
requirements. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may subm it the name
' an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
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British journalist rescued in Basra after 2 months in captivity
Kim Gam el
■\SS(K'I M l 1) l‘k l SS

Iraqi troops treed a kidnapped Itritish jour
nalist tor cuts News on Monday after finding
him hooded and bound in a house during a
raid in a Shiite niiiitia stronghold in Basra.
Kiehard B utlers rescue after tw o m onths in
captivity was a w elcom e success story for the
Irai.|i military, w hich has been strongly criti
cized tor Its etlort to im pose order on Ir.iq’s
second-largest city, an oil hub 34d miles south
east o f Baghdad.

It came on a day in which nearlv 40 people
were killed or found dead n.itionwule — halt
ot them in bombings near or in tlie northwest
ern citv of Mosul.
Koadside bombings killed two U.S. soldiers,
one in Baghdad and the other in the northern
S.ilahuddin province, the military said. At least
4,034 members of the .American militarv have
died since the war started in March 2003.
Butler, 47, was thin but in good condition .
and laughing as he was shown on Iraqi state
television hugging well-wishers and greeting
be.uning Iraqi otficials.
“Thank you and I’m looking forward to
seeing my family and my friends at CdiS and
thank you again,” said liutler, who was working
as a producer for “60 Minutes” when he was
kidnapped.
“I’m pretty weak and I’ve lost quite a bit of
weight,” he said later. “I’m looking forward to
a decent meal.”
Defense Ministry spokesman Mohammed
al-Askari said the troops were not in fact look
ing for Butler. He said an army patrol conduct
ing a sweep of the area responded after coming
under fire from the house where he was being
held in thejibiliya neighborhood.
One of the gunmen was wounded in an ex
change of fire and another was captured while
two men escaped, he said.
When asked by al-Askari on Iraqi television
if the Iraqi army was good, Butler said it was
“brilliant.”
“The Iraqi army stormed the house and

overcame my guards and they burst
through the door,” Butler said.“ I had my
hood tin, w hich 1 had to h.ive on all the
time, and they shouted something at me
and 1 pulled my hood otf.”
Basra security commander I t. (¡en.
Mohan al-bireji said Butler was sitting
on the rioor with his head covered by a
sack and his h.tiids tied when the troops
stumbled upon him.
Butler had been held since Fvb. Kf
when masked gunmen seized him and his
Iraqi interpreter from Basra’s Sultan Pal
ace Hotel.
The interpreter was releasetl within
d.iys, but Butler remained in captiv
ity despite claims by radical Shiite cleric
Muqtada al-Sadr’s otHce that it was nego-

A.S.SOC1ATKI) 1‘RKSS

(Left) This video image taken from Al Iraqiya TV shows freed British journalist Richard
Butler in Basra, Iraq. (Above) British journalist Richard Butler after being freed in Basra,
Iraq. Butler, who worked for CBS News, was rescued by Iraqi troops on Monday after two
months in captivity in the southern city of Basra, a military commander said.
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dating with the kidnappers for his release.
Harith al-Edhari, a director of al-Sadr’s of
fice in Basra, said the kidnappers had rejected
their ertbrts and threatened him over the issue.
“The kidnappers have nothing to do with the
Sadrist movement,” he said.
In London, British Foreign Secretary David
Miliband thanked the Iraqi security forces “for
the professionalism of the task they have un
dertaken” and said Butler was in the care of the
British consulate in Basra.
CBS News spokeswoman Sandy (ienelius
said the network was “incredibly grateful that
our colleague ... has been released and is safe.”
The gratitude was eagerly accepted by the

Iraqi government, which has been embarrassed
by the failure of a major offensive that began on
March 25 to dislodge militia groups from Ba.sra.
Iraqi security forces were surprised by the fe
rocious resistance mounted by the outnumbered
militiamen, despite artillery and air support pro
vided by U.S. and British forces.
More than 1,(MK) security troops — includ
ing a full infantry battalion — refused to fight or
joined the militias, handing them weapons and
vehicles. Those troops were later dismissed from
their jobs, along with about 3(M) police officers
in the southern city of Kut.
That decision drew an angry response from
al-Sadr, w'ho demanded Monday that the secu
rity forces be reinstated.
“All the brothers in the army and police who
gave up their arms to their brothers (Sadrists)
were only obeying their grand religious leaders.

and they were driven by their religious duties,”
the anti-U.S. cleric said.
The fighting, which quickly spread to other
cities in the southern Shiite heardand and Bagh
dad, ebbed after al-Sadr ordered a cease-fire —
though sporadic violence continues.
A large secrion of a market area in eastern
BaghcLid was set ablaze Monday when a bomb
exploded next to a convoy of U.S. military ve
hicles. No casualries were reported in the 2 a.m.
blast.
Another roadside bomb hit a minibus in
downtown BagluLid, killing five passengers and
w'ounding nine, police said.
In northern Iraq, meanwhile, a parked car
bomb exploded near an Iraqi army convoy
west of Mosul, killing 12 Kurdish soldiers and
wounding five, police chief Col. Mudaq alShimmari said.
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FREE E sp resso & G re a t M u s ic

Café Cristiano - Wednesdays at 6:00
“After a day of working and going to school, it’s nice to meet up
with friends at a safe place.” Sean (Communications major)
“Wonderful messages & brilliant company.” Coral (Criminology major)
“A great place to meet new friends, have some coffee and meaningful
discussions. Troy (Environmental Horticultural Science major)

Bring a friend. Enjoy snacks, Free Espresso
and join in the discussion.
T he Felloivship Hall, Foothill & Santa Rosa.
Just a short walk from the Cal Poly campus.
For more information, visitw w w .zibnsJo.com or call 543-8327

POUCE BUmiR
April 1 1 ,1 4 :0 8 - O fficers respond to a m edical aid of a fem ale passed out in cla ss.
The patient w as transported to a nearby hospital.
April 1 1 , 0 0 :0 6 - O fficers respond to a call requesting a patrol check near Frem ont
Hall. A m ale w as reportedly yelling obscenities near the doors of the building.
Aprii 1 0 , 0 7 :1 8 - O fficers respond to a m edical aid call at the B usin ess Building. The
subject who w as suffering from seizures w as transported to a nearby hospital.
April 9 ,1 3 :2 9 - O fficers responded to a call of suspicious circum stance when two
people were reportedly film ing and sticking m icrophones into vehicles leaving a park
ing lot on cam pus. The subjects were no longer in the area when the officers arrived.
April 8 ,1 6 :2 5 - O fficers respond to a call of a suspicious subject going from vehicie to
vehicle trying to open doors. The subject w as contacted and no foul play w as deter
m ined.
April 8 ,1 6 :0 7 - O fficers responded to a call of a suspicious m ale in the wom ens'
locker room at Mott Gym . O fficers checked the area for the subject.
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A LAW (X)RPORATTON

Dili, DRUG CASKS
1 .
DRUNK IN PUBHC,MISDFTMKANORS
fr PERSONAL INJURY

K ffcctliiA fro rd ab I« ,
fl»fi*onaSL.egal It#pwsentatlcm
Se Advice in a C t^ id e a tia l S etting

In itia l oonaulatlon la alw ays
co n iid en tial an d firae

8 0 6 -5 4 4 -7 6 9 3
WWWstulberg com
jstulberg@stulberg.com

April 8 ,1 6 :0 2 - Several loud noises were heard com ing from the general area of the
Crop Science Unit. Sim ilar sounds were reported the day before. O fficers were unable
to determ ine what the noises were caused from .

LOW TO NO COST
BIRTH CONTROL
IF E L IG IB L E
STI screening and treatment
Pap and cancer screening
Urinary Tract Infection Treatment
Free Condoms
Emergency Contraception

HeallhWorks
Affordabifi Confidential. Caring

Now offer
HPV Vaccine!

"W alk Ins Welcome"
San Luis Obispo at University Square

www.healthworkscc.com

phone: 5 4 2 - 0 9 0 0

‘A tonement,’ the book: a captivating tale
of words and points of view
Christina Casci
VU SIA N (i DAIl Y

Words can do a lot.They can make a truth or tell a lie.
They can finish a story or begin one. Words are the stron
gest power humans have. Ikiilding on this idea, Ian McEwan’s “Atonement” is a story about the power of words
and what words can do with time.
The stt)ry begins in the English countryside with a
wealthy family and its housekeepers son, Kobbie. The
people in the story are intertwined from the first word.
The family’s eldest daughter, CT-celia, and Robbie realize
they fell in love with each other a long time ago. This
newly professed love is interrupted, though, after (T*celia’s
younger sister, lirtony, sees some events and later accuses
Robbie of a horrible crime he did not commit.
The story is also one of perspective. Which point of
view is the true one? Many times throughout the book.
Me Ewan writes an event in at least two different ways,
from two different views.Time is switched and twisted so
much that by the end of the book, the reader doesn’t even
realize how much time has been covered. The story fol
lows Briony’s life and how she sees the events that ensue.
McEwan’s writing style clearly and efficiently describes
what is happening. The events and characters are believ
able and inviting. It’s easy to fall in love with Robbie and
Cecelia. The thoughts that plague Robbie while he’s on
the French war front begin to disturb the reader as well.
By the end, it’s even easy to sympathize with Briony, who
was the re.ason for much frustration in the beginning.
As in many cases, the reader encounters a familiar
question with this story: Which is better: the book or the
movie? And the question only becomes harder depending
on which was encountered first.
The hardest thing about seeing a movie after read

ing the book is watching the
characters and the small details
like costume and scenery. Ehe
main plot tends to be intact,
but these aspects sometimes
look different through the
reader’s eyes. While reading, it
is easy to imagine these things,
but on the big screen they
tend to be different than v\ hat
the reader imagined and that
is the source of dislike. How
ever, if a person sees the movie first, the imagery is there
and the plot is easier to focus on because there is already a
picture of the characters and landscape to imagine.
The movie version of“Atonement” has beautiful cin
ematography, great editing and phenomenal acting. The
book has amazing imagery, unbelievable writing and cap
tivating events. And thankfully, the movie kept many de
tails of the book.
The biggest difference, though, was the war scenery. In
the book, many events surrounding Robbie are compel
ling and intense, but the movie has less happen to him
physically. It focuses on the Hashbacks and the thoughts
rather than specific events.
This is OK, though. “Atonement” as a book captures
its reader and takes them on a journey to a time not that
far away and a place people in America don’t understand,
and the movie does the same. The goals are met with
both. The story as a whole is one that will last through
time and keep every person that comes into contact with
It intrigued.
C h rh tin it Casci is a Jotm ialism senior, and Mustani^ D a ily udre
You thought 'The Matrix' was cool,just wait 'till you check out our virtual newsroom tour at mustangdailyjset

editor and hook columnist.
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TODAY APRIL 15TH.

6PM

BASEBALL VS. FRESNO STATE

J

WEDNESDAY APRIL 16TH
WOMEN'S TENNIS VS. CS BAKERSFIELD.

1PM

BASEBALL VS. LOYOLA MARYMONT

3PM

ADMISSION $1 FOR ADULTS AND YOUTH
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CAL POLY STUDENTS FR EE
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SATURDAY APRIL 19TH
SOFTBALL VS. CS NORTHRIDGE

12PM

DOUBLE HEADER

SUNDAY APRIL 20TH
SOFTBALL VS. CS NORTHRIDGE*

• 12PI

* Youth Jerse> Day •All youth in.
jerseys. 13 and under, receive FREE Admission

Wes Dorrell,
Clovis, CA

Brittant/ Blalock,
Palm Desert, CA
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musicals, the genre is making a comeback
m
i

Giana Magnoli
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tlKMtc'r. Ikt luirlonger
exists. Her eyes grow
large as she cleseribes
view iiig o f her
.
all-time
favorite. “ Ihe
. ,
•
.
Phantom o f the Opera.”
As a memher o f student
choir I’olyPhonics. |effre\ un
derstands w hy people love per
forming and watching musicals.
,
"Music and song is an expression of
'
the spirit, and it's human because it vibrates
in the throat." she said. “ You use the bods to ex
press a larger-than-life emotion. I lose to sing songs that take me
assay from myself, make me feel exhilarated and glad to be alive."
I hat intuitive love of melody has drasvn people to musicals
for more than a hundred sears, and movie musicals are becominii
mainstream again in today’s ptipular culture. Decades after the
’•K*-'" ‘’I live-action movie musicals, thes are being produced at a consistent rate as mans have prosen to be criticalls
and/or commercialls successful endeas tirs.
I be large gap in the production i>l inos ie musicals, as svell as'
the resurgence of movie and stage musicals, reflects the state t>f
music and Hollysvood m er the years. Call Pols theatre professor
I’hilip Valle said.
Valle has been insolved in almost evers facet of musical
theater production. In addition to being a professor, he teaches actors how to audition for liollssstiod and svorks in the
. film industry; he’s also a plas ss right, cssmposer. lyricist, per-

W hile musicals ssere often nominated ftir Academs
Assards during the '4(ls, '.v(K anil 'iitls. no lise-action nuiW r ^ sical svas nominated betxseen l'f7')'s “ All that |a / / " and
2(MII’s “ Mttulin Rouge."
Is
four musicals svere nominated for the 2(MIH ()scars;“Ssveenes
I t it's
lodd." “ f.nchanted." “ .Across the Uniserse" and “Once.".
' fcVT'
“ I he ’KOs and ' ‘fOs svere not a great time for music." Valle
r said in explanation tifth e gap in movie musical production. “ 1 he
late ’*f<ls and this ilecade are a reasvakening lor the music industry.
Ihe iPod has changeil landscape o f our sshole concept of music.
^_
IVoples' lises are more musical noss. Imagine sshat it svas like preheadphone ... Noss. esersone is so .iccustomed to hasing music
®,v
ssith them all the time, streaming into their heads, literally. O ur lises
<ire just more musical in general."
lie .dso said Ibdlssstiod had a hiatus in terms of inspiration sluring
§ ^
that period, ss Inch contributed tt> the large gap in the productii»n. 1 he
:
svorld t>f stage musicals gress strong, ss hile Hollyssood's attention ss.is
^
turned assas. I here base alst> been many stage-to-screen adaptations in
/
addition to the smattering of original nun ie musicals in recent s ears.
:
11’*^' turning point, many agree, for the revival tsf mos ie musicals
■^
^ ^ svas 2(l02’s “Cdiicago." It grossed .S170.(iS.S.(1(1(1. making it the 127th top
-y Vi
box office grossing O.S. film o f all time, according to svss ss.nuiviesveb.
'
com. It also garnered svidespread critical acclaim, including 13 Academv Award nominations and six svins.
ix-:(
“ 1 rem em ber writing at the time that svhatever musicals there had
been prior to that had probably not done that well or svere few' and far
. ■ betsseen." said Ih iu e Ness man. mos ie critii fi>r the San lose Mert ury
m sS è k

fse rso n e ssondered if that svas the turning poitit and if iniisicals svere
on their wav back, he said.Valle agreed that the begitniing o f the new vvave
of inovie music.U« began with “Chicago." However, he traces it directly to
r

“ Iti Hollywood, if something is popular and has a large gross, it becomes re
dundant.” he still. Everyone will copy it. he said; it's not based on taste as much as
Hollsvvood thinking that the formula is successful.
factors in the success o f “( diicago,” Valle said, svere the wide target audience,
proven success i>n Hrivadsvay and its believable transition from stage to screen.
“ '('h icago' didn’t stage scenes in the real svorld biit in someone's imagination,” he
said. “ I hes used the convention o f the screen to their advantage.”
in his m ind.som e movie musicals have failed because o f their inability ti> make be
lievable “ musical moments." the m oment in svhich the character gives from speaking to
singing. “ (He or she) can't speak anymore Ivecause they're oserwhelmetl by emotion
,md the only ss.is to feel it is ti> sing;that’s the onK vsay to feel the magnitude o f the m o
ment." he s.iid. ( )n stage,the audience expects someone to start singing svhen the music

ssvells. but in
films, it can come
,.rf a. :,wkw:„.l or

:4 '

^

mos le
Successful
’ **'*.**
/
Inusicals adapt complete\r
\ V,^>v'
‘ ’ * AT
Is to the screen, such as the
/
indie musical “O nce" and the
^
■^•0^
/
star-studded “Ssveenes Todd.”
''
^
“ (‘Ssveeney Todd’ is) really
well done because they svere smart
enough to realize they had to change
the stors somehow to make it a film ver
sion," Valle said.
“ It ssas inspired bs the stage play, but it svas
not the stage plas."
jeffres agreed they have to be evaluated separately
for the stage and screen format, including production and
casting. Movie musicals reipiire subtle acting, svhereas stage actors have
to act to the balcony. “Ssveeney Todd" utilized the idea o f film as a ness
media for the story instead o f being a complete replication, she said.
-“ It bugs me when people say ‘It’s not the stage shoss,’ or ‘It’s not the
;
mos ie.’ Well, duh; it’s completely different."
:
Nosvadays, most movie musicals are stage-to-screen adaptations ; 7 ,
.T
because they are cheaper and easier to make than the originals. They
'
also have a built-in audience, since the stories have usually done svell
on stage already.
? f’-”
/
“ Musicals start off these days ss ith a strike against them, because
"' . {
not eversbody likes musicals, and that divides the audience right
assay."
; :•
ass as. Nesvman said.
“ I don’t see anybods creating ness musicals, you knoss', building
them from the ground up. I here svill noss be this occasional drib^
ble ivf inusii als that base probably come from Hroadvvay," he said.
I rom Valle’s insider perspectise, musicals o f all types svill con» ‘
tinue to be made as long as people are ssilling to see them. Not
■■'*
, -.i
only is it a more musical age. but musicals have becivme appealing '
to producers because the m.irketing includes soundtrack sales in
addition to box office and DVD sales, he said.
Mos ies like “ High School Musical" or “ R ent" can target spe
cific generations but once they reach the big-budget range, they
trs to drass in as many people as they can. Ness man said.
V'alle agreed. “ Mos ies like ‘Cdiicago’ that try to capture a biui'd
range o f generations through the beauty o f music and the combina
tion o f tbe eye candy ssill alsvas s be successful. Hollysvood ss ill keep
making them." he said.
W'ith the gross ing financial and critical success o f independent films,
he thinks loss -budget, stripped-doss n original musicals like “ O nce" has\ ,,
a chance at success, since thes center on sentiment and are engaging to m
the audience.'
*
O ther than the appeal of the music itself, the subject m atter in muf'
sicals is contributing to their comeback.
“ In a sense, music .ils are coming back bec.iuse of the ones being cho
sen .”Jeffres said. “ Most of those succeeiling liase some social element
to sshich people can relate.”
There’s a strong social statement being addressed in terms o f politics
s
in most popular musicals, especially class conflict, Valle said, bven older ^
musicals such as “ West Side Story ” Ip'd deep social messages woven
into their tnusical numbers.
However, narrow ing subject m atter too much can alienate the audi
ence. “The story elements need to be universal and fairly timeless to
appeal to a large audience." Newman said. Some musicals, like “ Dreamgirls," didn’t relate to ail audiences and didn’t do as well because they
came on too strong, whereas “ H.iirspray" on the other hand useil inte
gration as a subplot and, in his mind, was .i better movie for it.
In times o f war, there tend to be more comedii musicals, |etlrey s.iid. ^
Just as musicals provided a few hours o f song and dance to distract viewers
from the post-W W II world in the ’4(fs and ’5(>s ami from the Vietnam War
in the '6(fs, musicals are a form o f escapism. They also do better at the box of
fice than the lrai| war dramas being made today, such as “ Rendition," “ I ions for
Lambs*' and “ Redacted," despite their star power.
Iwen at the local level, musical theater and all it stands for is a big part o f every
day life. In San lu is Obispo and around the CA'iitral l!oast, there are several stage
theaters, university aiul community-based choir and musical p"oups, and ready audi
ences for any movie musicals that come into local-theaters.
W herever the place, people can relate to the basic human expression o f music.
“ I'veryone's lik e .‘Well, I do sing in the shower.' That's because it’s wonderful,
right?" Valle said, sitting straight up in his chair and gesturing enlhusi.istically. “ Not
only do you have hot,, water pouring over you and you’re naked and you're alone,
but you’re private. Isn’t that interesting that in that most private moment we sing?
There's something in the lore of that moment that speaks the luini.mils of music."
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1• Melt butter in a medium
saucepan over medium heat.
Add onion and salt, and cook
C > : • until onions are fairly soft
O j-) and golden, about 5 minutes.
Chop and add garlic, cook 30
seconds but do not burn.
f*j-> 2.Toss in the sliced
mushrooms and stir regularly.
Cook until all liquid from
mushrooms is gone.
3. Add the wine and ignite.
Cook until all the alcohol is
burned off.
7ii ‘»>
4. Remove from heat and
J s S ' squeeze juice from lemon on
top. Add parsley and serve hot
s with steak.

»

Roasted Asparagus
Bunch of asparagus
' Splash of extra-virgin olive oil
Salt and pepper to taste
^ 1. Preheat oven to 425°F. Line
rimmed baking sheet with
foil for easy clean up.
2. Wash asparagus and trim
‘ ^ bottoms.
3. Line asparagus in single
layer on baking dish and
drizzle with olive oil. Add salt
and pepper.
4. Roast in oven until tips are
golden and crispy but stems
have not gotten completely
soft yet, about 10 minutes
depending on oven. Serve hot
or room temperature.
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’ Mushrooms with White
Wine
4 tablespoons butter
0 ; ^ 1 small onion, diced
2 cloves garlic
1 lb button mushrooms, wiped
clean (not washed) and sliced
> 1 cup white wine
^ Juice from half a lemon
2 tablespoons fresh parsley.
fy^- chopped

ustang

Berry Crisps
This is my favorite dessert. Better
than any pie or cobbler. I just use
whatever berries I have in niy
freezer and whatei>er cookies I
have in my pantry.

Crisp Topping:
1 cup Hour
2/3 cup brown sugar or
granulated sugar
1 chopped nuts (/ like pecans)
1 cup crushed graham
crackers
1/2 cups oats (optional)
4 ounces unsalted butter,
cubed and chilled
Pulse all dry ingredients in
a food processor or blender.
If you don’t have those, put
them in a large Ziploc bag
and smash with a rolling pin,
old can of soup ... whatever
isn’t too violent. Mix in the
butter with your hands until
the mixture looks grainy.

Guaranteed second base
I once heard that women think ning will deserve a little indulgence.
the sexiest thing a man can do is cook. Little berry cobblers are so easy and
No, not sport a nice set of abs, rescue are one of my favorite desserts. You
someone from a burning build
ing or show off his keen sense
of humor. Ladies want a man
who knows his way around the
kitchen, not just to the cereal
“the whole shebang"
aisle in the market. Yet it was a
by Sinead Brennan
few generations ago when peo
ple believed the way to a man’s
heart was through his stomach.
So which one is it?
I’m a bit more traditional. 1
teel most comfortable appoint
ing him sous chef rather than
being swept away by my own
Bobby Flay. However, I can’t say
that 1 wouldn’t absolutely melt
if I came home to scallops sim
mering in a cream sauce, a chilled
glass of Gewiirztraminer and him
in an apron. Either way, cooking
together is a way two people can
show how they feel about one
another. Whether friendly, ro
mantic or just plain convenient,
it’s always more foil to cook with
someone and for someone.
I still claim that food was the way can get them ready before your date
to my man’s heart. T his cute guy sat comes over and just throw them in
next to me in class. We started talking the oven when you sit down to eat
and then hanging out. Then he got a dinner. All gooey and warm, they’ll
cold, so 1 offered to come over and be the sweetest ending to your ro
make him chicken noodle soup. Now mantic meal.
I get to call myself his girlfriend.
Besides you and your date, the
So for all of us wanting to show steak will be the main focus of the
how we feel, eating in is the perfect meal, of course. Now you can choose
way. Restaurants can be romantic, but the trendy fillet mignon, but I have
they’re also noisy and pricy. Nothing found that when just grilling it at
says “I totally dig you” like recreat home, the best flavor comes from a
ing a neighborhood bistro or fancy nicely marbled New York or bone
steakhouse in your own, rented, less rib-eye steak.
P.O.S. apartment.
1 asked the chef at a trendy steakOnce you’ve invited your guest, house in San Francisco for a tip on
the next most intimidating part is cooking steak and 1 have to agree
choosing a menu. But don’t worrj', I
have a fool-proof one that will con
vince them to stay for dessert. Show
off by turning into Ruth Chris by
serving a perfectly grilled steak with
white wine mushrooms and roasted
asparagus (which aa* aphrodisiacs, 1
may add). And we all know this eve

DESHMIRE

Bag of frozen berries
-K'lif'
(blueberries, strawberries,
raspberries, blackberries)
1/4 cup sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch
Crisp topping, recipe follows
Place the frozen berries, sugar,
cornstarch and 1/2 cup of the
crisp topping into a medium
mixing bowl and stir to
combine. Divide the mixture
evenly between 2 (7- to
8-ounce) ramekins. Top each
ramekin with 1/2 cup of
the remaining crisp topping.
Place the ramekins on a sheet
pan and bake on the middle
rack of the oven for 30 to 35
minutes or until the fruit is
bubbling and the topping is
browned. Allow the crisps to
cool for 15 minutes before
serving.
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with him. Bring the steak to room
temperature about 30 minutes be
fore you cook it (maybe just before
that special someone shows up).
Season it generously with salt and
pepper on both sides. Heat a grill
pan over high heat until it be
gins to smoke a little then drizzle
a bit of olive oil on the steak so
it doesn’t stick to the pan. Cook
the steak for about eight minutes
on each side for a one-inch thick
steak medium rare.
Whatever you do, don’t cut
the steak! I know it’s tempting to
check for doneness, but cutting
the steak releases all those juic
es. Instead, when the steak has
reached the correct temperature,
take it off the pan and let it sit for
ten minutes. It’s the perfect time
to start your asparagus and then
sneak in a little make-out session
before dinner!
My biggest tip is to invest in
a meat thermometer. That way
you can cook your steak to a
perfect temperature. You can
find a gorgeous one at WilliamSonoma online for only $20. It may
seem like a lot for a silly kitchen gad
get, but just think, that’s how much a
steak dinner costs when you eat out!
The thermometer can be used for
just about any meat and \v411 guar
antee moist pork chops and no more
dry chicken for dinner.
Guys, ladies will be so impressed
when you show her your soft yet
manly side by making her a four-star
meal. And ladies, if you’re looking to
impress him, I don’t know one man
who would turn down a juicy steak.
Sinead Brennan is an apricidtural business
senior and .Mustang; Daily food columnist.
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• Club Banquets

(80S)

• Fraternity/ Sorority
Formats & Dances
• Department Awards
Dinners

541-5111
www.mediums.com

FREE COUPON
I

Greek
Service Program

G o o d fo r
FREE Espresso & Great Music
Wednesdays at 6:00 ^ Café Cristiano

0 AT DAinv CnCEK

Bring a friend, enjoy the film
and join in some meaningful discussion.

Café Cristiano
Especially for college students and young singles.

i

Discover us at
w w w.CateringUnlim ited.com

;..or calf us at

8 0 5 .7 8 :^ .8 0 7 0

The Fellowship Hall, Foothill & Santa Rosa.
Just a short walk from the Cal Poly campus.
For more information, visit vvw w .zionslp.com or call 543-8327
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters fo r grammar profanities
and length Letters, commentanes and
cartCKDns do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachm ent Please

Clheat on me once, shame
1 it
on you; cheat on me twice,
shame on me.
It’s a game most stu
byJESSICA FORD
dents have been involved in,
whether being the “other”
woman/man, the disloyal
partner or the betrayed
one. Hut the seemingly
black-and-white scenario
of" cheating has become
mixed up and muddled into
a broad, gray area. Where do
you draw the line on what
is cheating?
Is sneaky behavior where
there is no physical involvement the same as completly unemotional physical contact? IVople differ in
their opinions but for some, emotional cheating cre
ates even more turmoil m their relationships. It can
begin by forming a simple friendship, but a fine line
can develop between friendship and “emotional lov
ers.” When a boyfriend or girlfriend turns to some
one else to fulfill a need or void, some would consid
er this cheating. Is this jealousy or simple intuition?
Depending on a person’s outlook on a relationship,
emotional involvement with another person may not
be a big deal, or it could be a deal breaker.
This type of cheating tends to arise unintention
ally and can be easily masked by the guilty party.
Sometimes it is easier simply because the person in
volved isn’t even fully aware of their actions and the
developing situation.
S cenario O ne: A man in a serious, long-term
relationship meets a new woman and an instant
friendship with romantic undertones ensues. He
avoids the relationship topic and continues to pursue
her as a “single” man. This involves spending time
together w'ithout the man informing his girlfriend.
The chemistry is undeniable between the pair, but
the relationship struggles to move forward because
of the “unknown” circumstances. The “friend” does

not become fully aware of
the situation until the man
is forced to reveal the per
tinent information upon
ELiZABEIHYI
reaching a turning point
in the relationship. Did he
cheat?
S cenario Two: A wom
an enters a new relation
ship and her late single life
somehow seems to creep up
on her at parties or at the
bars. She can’t figure out
why she finds others sexu
ally attractive, even though
she thinks the world of her
significant other. Maybe it is a sexual need or the
sudden rush of getting close to someone she doesn’t
know. This need turns into quick makeout sessions
without any emotional attachment. A warm body
and quick kiss becomes to her a simple hello to the
opposite (or same) sex. How do we categorize this?
Either way you look at, these situations are both
Ijad. C'ollege is a time of experimentation, making
It ditlliciilt for some to maintain a monogamous re
lationship. If you are not ready to devote yourself
to one person, maybe you should not attempt to be
in an exclusive relationship. It is unfair to the other
person who may have no trouble sticking with just
you.
Monogamy is a hard concept, but paired with the
right person it can happen. Defining “cheating” is
becoming increasingly difficult, especially during the
college years. New friendships are constantly being
toniied which leads to more and more temptation.
Where do you dr.iw the line on defining cheat
ing?
Jessica h'ord is a jourtialism senior and iilizabeth Yi is
an animal science senior. Ford andVi are (he lone, sex and
datinij columnists and can be contacted at tlienakcdtrnthcolumn@gmail.com.

send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

B y e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com

B y m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Pbly.SLO,CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighboring com 
m unity W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however, the removal o f m ore than
one copy o f the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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A new perspective on dating
The random hookup (a.k.a. the Holy Grail)
tor party-goers is a teat tew can accomplish on
a regular basis. Most individuals must go on at
least one date, it not more, before they have
sex with others. Thus, 1 decided to make some
guidelines that will help some individuals navi
gate a date to victory.That being said, I am call
ing all college-aged nymphettes, MlLFs, and
up-and-coming porn stars to let them know
that their express train to IMeasuretown will
soon be leaving the station. All aboard!
Now I know some of you are asking: "Hut
Mike, why would somebody who is the em
bodiment of human perfection, sheer mascu
linity, and who has the natural stamina of an
Arabian stallion need to write a dating/sex ar
ticle?”
To answer your question, 1 felt the popula
tion of Cal Poly just needed a ditferent per
spective on dating advice and I felt compelled
to give my two cents (which is $7,999.98 off
my suggested retail price for advice).
To start things off, there are few things in
life that are better than great sex. I have even
taken the liberty to create a complete list of
things that are, in fact, better than sex:
This column.
A common course of action for a date is the
dinner, movie and coffee route. And by coffee,
I mean sex. The order is crucial, for this is the
only recognized form of legal prostitution. On
nights when 1 am feeling generous, I will let the
lovely lady take me out for a nice steak dinner
instead of cooking one for me. Any restaurant
that serves red meat and alcohol will suffice.
Everyone knows alcohol is nature’s most pow
erful aphrodisi.ac, so use adequately. And if the
restaurant has cloth napkins, that is all for the

Cine of the biggest selling points
of C'al Poly was that, unlike other
universities, C3al Poly did not have
grad students teaching courses. In fact,
the promises on tours while we were
evaluating campuses was the a.ssurance
that a professor taught each cla.ss.
— D. Webb
Respotuse to “IMyposal lets first-yeargrad
students teach ”
I’m kind of confused as to why the
current events column is talking
about rickrolls — it’s been going
strong for over a year now. Addition
ally, thea* are some serious factual er
rors in this article. First, Moore credits

the left hand (congratulations, you bagged a
cougar).
You have a hairy chest and write humorous
chauvinistic columns.

Side ^ ects o f romantic
comedies m ay include
you peeling o ff your o im
face or remaining flaccid
fo r at least 4 8 hours.
better.The dinner step serves as a solid founda
tion for the rest of the evening; make it count.
The next step is the movie. Choose a movie
with gratuitous amounts of sex and violence.
Everyone loves these types of movies, (at least
cool people do) and it will bring out the most
primal instincts in a person. Never under any
circumstances watch a romantic comedy. Side
effects of romantic comedies may include you
peeling off your own face or remaining flac
cid for at least 48 hours. Nobody wins if a ro
mantic comedy is chosen. Also make sure to
keep the movie choice short and sweet. A long
movie will ruin the effects of the alcohol; thus,
the prospects of either of you looking attractive
at the end of the night will diminish.
Now it is time to pull the trigger. If you
played your cards right you should have seen
signs that give you the green light. These signs
are, but not limited to:
She says,“I want to have sex with you.”
She says,“I shaved tonight.”
She says, “Let’s go back to my place.”
She is over 35 and does not have a ring on

anti-Scientology protests as the spawn
of rickrolling.This is not true. It was
started on the popular (but incredibly
weird) Web site 4chan as duckrolling,
which soon morphed into rickrolling.The .anti-scientology protests also
started on 4chan, hence their use of
the rickroll. Also, Moore suggests the
Mets rickroll was due to disgruntled
Phillies fans — completely untrue.
The Mets’Web site had online voting
to decide w-hich song to play after
the top of the eighth inning, bark
ers (ftom fark.com) and quite a few
goons (firim SA.com) rij^^ed the vot
ing to rickroll the Mets.This was not
done out of spite but simply because
it w’as possible. For more informa
tion on rickrolling, check out http://
en.wikipedia.oi^/wiki/Rickroll (not
a rickroll).
—

Scott

Resfi^nse to "Wlcome hack, Mr.Astley: /
think it’s time yougi^”

L et ft out!
Post a comment
or send a letter
_ to the editor
only at

www.mustangdaily.net

What happens from here on out is up to
your discretion.
My final piece o f advice is for after every
thing has been said and the deed is well done.
If there is more to your night other than your
partner leaving (or making you a sandwich),
the situation must be handled delicately. M u
tual NSA (no strings attached) is preferable,
but occasionally “feelings” may develop. If left
unattended, these "feelings” may grow into a
problem known as a relationship, or worse:
love. The cycle of sex will most likely con
tinue, but the sex will not be as good and nor
mal conversation will become argumentative.
Choose the route that suits you best.
On a more serious note, I can only offer
advice from my perspective. There is much
more to an intrapersonal relationship than a
date leading to sex — that is if you and your
partner so choose to have sex in the first place.
Two people can have a great time doing just
about anything ranging from talking to a walk
around town, staying inside to play a board
game to going on an adventurous road trip.
The possibilities are endless.The ultimate goal
being that both parties are equally happy at
the end o f the day. And if this article somehow
miraculously lands me a date, I might even
pick up the tip. Happy dating.
Michael Macedo is a manufacttmng engineer
ing senior and a guest columnist for the Mustang
Daily.
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Disrespect toward Poly
rodeo team uncalled for
It is a well known fact that
people are not always going to
get along; however, the way
people show their disagree
ment is a true reflection of
their character.
The Cal Poly rodeo is com
ing up and rodeo team mem
bers have worked hard all year
preparing for this event. This
rodeo is the team’s main source
of income for the year so they
have posted signs around the
campus advertising the event.
Signs on campus show a
group named “Animal Per
spective” is looking to protest
the event. The group has been
going around campus tear
ing down rodeo signs and re
placing them with their own
signs stating the logo, “buck
the rodeo.” Although rodeo
team members do not always
agree with certain groups, they
would never be so disrespectful
as to tear down others’ signs.
Tearing down signs is simply
lacking common courtesy and
respect. I recognize and appre
ciate freedom of speech but in
this case, tearing down signs
is limiting others’ freedom of
speech.
The rodeo is under con
stant scrutiny and I would like
to clear up any confusion re

garding animal treatment in
the rodeo. The livestock are
fed better than many people,
they have constant veteri
nary check-ups and even have
protective wrapping on their
horns.
Rodeo cowboys and cow
girls depend on the livestock
for their livelihood and go to
extremes to keep the livestock
in peak condition. Why would
they harm what they rely on?
I would also like to add that
the people who care about
animals the most and promote
the proper treatment o f ani
mals, veterinarians, support the
rodeo and rope cattle them
selves.
The C!al Poly rodeo team
members are keeping high
spirits and are doing their best
to promote the truth about ro
deos as they celebrate a tradi
tion of ranching. Please come
support the C'al Poly rodeo
this weekend on Friday and
Saturday night at the rodeo
event arena. You will be sup
porting more than the rodeo
because the rodeo represents
good old-fashioned respectful
character.
.'Alexis White is an agricultural
communications senior.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
R esponse to graduate
student teachers
1 am writing in response to the
article regarding graduate stu
dents teaching classes at C'al Poly,
and frankly I am quite appalled. I
seem to recall that as 1 toured the
campus as a prospective student, I
was frequently told that one of the
wonderful qualities of C'al Poly is
that nearly all classes are small, and
all are taught by real professors —
not graduate students.
While I recognize how impor
tant it IS for grad students to have
that teaching experience, 1 do not
think C!al Poly is the place for
that. We have a long-established
tradition of close student-professor
relations, and bringing more gradu
ate students in as teachers will only
serve to further gap those relations.
Furthermore, I am astounded
that the first I have heard of this
new decision by the Academic
Senate is after the measure has
already passed. I believe that we, the
students who are enrolled in these
classes, should have more of a say in
the matter o f whether we are being
taught by grad students or more
knowledgeable, experienced profes
sors. Let’s work together to keep
our university a small community
and avoid becoming just one more
place where each student is just a
number, just a face in the crowd.
I say this new measure by the
Academic Senate should be over
turned and we should not allow
more grad students to be teaching
our classes.
Jennifer Van Donk
Mechanical engineering sophomore

Increased taxes are not the
answer to the problem
Insinuating that the wealthiest
10 percent of Americans are not
hard-working and deserving of
their income could not be further
from the truth.
The wealthiest 10 percent
of Americans are the wealthiest
because they are hard-working
and take risks which makes them
deserving. The wealthiest 10 per
cent are the ones who start or owm
businesses, w’hich in-turn creates
jobs for everyone. Even with the
tax breaks they received under
Hush, the wealthiest 10 percent
pay 75 percent of ALL taxes. How
much more should they pay? The
bottom 50 percent, so one out of
every two taxpayers, only pay 3
percent of all taxes yet are the ones
that most heavily rely on social
services.
One of the greatest delusions
we face is that the answer to our
problems can be fixed with greater
taxation and more government.
Richard Bailey
l-inance senior

More to the rick roll than
colum nist suggests
I found Ms. T/ioore’s research
on Rick Rolling both amusing and
erroneous. As part of studying the
“ Internet Subculture,” I've re
searched the history of the rick roll
quite thoroughly in the past, and
made a report on the fad, which
can be read here: www.calpoly.
edu/~dnelson/rrinfo.html.Thanks!
Daniel Brett Nelson
Computer science graduate student

Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

by Doug Bratton

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

A CUTE filRL HAS BASEBALL
nCKETS RIfiHT NEXT TO
YOO AND YOU HAVENT
K
ASKEO HER OUT YET?

Last Ditch Effort

YEAH, BUT ON AN ^
AIRPLANE THEY CANT
SPEND THE ENTIRE FLIfilHT
YELLINfi AT THE P*LOT

HARRIS, THATS LIKE
SlTTlNfi NEXT TO A CUTE
, □!
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Where Televisions Come From

Ebf îifUt Morfc Stm es
C ro s s w o rd

Across

30 Throat condition

1 It's full of holes
and traps

31 Parisian streets

5 Gastric juices,
eg

35 Drained of color

10 Remnant of a
tattoo removal,
maybe

32 Tiptop
38 "W hat___ the
odds?"
39 Dumps (on)
41 Guitarist's guitar

Edited by Will Shortz

la iÜ P M

62 Director’s cry ...
or a statement
about 17-Across
and 11- and 29Down

44 It fills barrels

67 List ender

16 Staff note

45 Freshly

17 Glam rocker’s
accessory

46 Make believe

68 Play to the back
of the audience

48 Espy

69 Longings

19 Jessica of
Tantastic Four"
films

50 Like trees on a
prairie
52 Hooch

1 Sailor's hook

20 The “P in the
equation "F =
ma”

54 “M r.___ risin”
(classic Doors
lyric)

2 Nabisco cookie

21 Pat on the back,
as a baby

55 One always on
the lookout for a
deal

22 Sleigh
23 Get up

Com plete the grid so that every row, colum n and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

65 Flood preventer
66 Surrounding
glow

15 Herb popular in
Indian food

Down

6

^0 SI

3 King who was
the father of
Cordelia

61

4 Moneybags
types

67

64

5 Starting pitcher

25 Loathes

6 Places to park

27 Bummer

27 Usurer's victim

61 Wife of Osiris

7 Saturate

28 Money sirtce

A C T
R H 0
R 1 P
E 0 N s
Ie W A Y

F

9 Answer in anger
10 Overhead shots
11 Transparent
packaging
material
12 Color meaning
“caution" on 13Down
13 See 12-Down

G
A
G
0
N

E
N
E
R
0

T a1
0 N
T A
E
0

18 Guitar _ . (hit
video game
series)
24 Oil-rich land
26 They’re uplifting

V

J

Puzxt* by Ktvin Donovan

8 New Look
designer

2

8
6
.9 3 5 7 2

57 Hotel room
posting

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

SU Ido kú

© Puzzles;

64 Longtime
Yugoslav chief

42 Succeed in life

14 Zone

No. 0304

3j
37 Former speaker
Gingrich
39 “Exodus" author

2002
29 Taco alternative

40 Long-gone bird
43 Kind of can

30 Coal bed

45 Eroded

33 Extended family
34 Stereotypical
tattoo
36 Company V.I.P

53 Wedding band,
maybe
56 Polite way to
interrupt
someone

47 Like caresses

58 Loyal

49 Writer Pound

59 Pull in

50 Beat, biblically
51 Take as a given

60 Watering holes
63 “Get it?"

1 "9 ' ...
4
i'' . 3
!I ji
2 4 6

52 "Wonderful!"

!
2

8
2 I'
i4

7

.....

' 5 ^..I.....
6 4 7 ’
7 9'6 2
I4
3

V. EA SY

#44

For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available tor the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-AC R O SS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39,95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

S e mi \ u i i r <i|iÌMÌuns. r a nt s and
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com

PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
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Angels’ Santana

NCAA
continued from page 12

Rang
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ARLINGTON, Texas — Ervin
Santana rebounded from a threerun first to pitch seven strong in
nings, Mike Napoli honiered and
the Los Angeles Angels handed the
Texas Rangers their fourth straight
loss, 7-4 Monday night.
The Angels had lost seven of
eight against the Rangers, includ
ing two of three in C'alifornia April
4-6.

Santana (2-0) came in 1-4 with
an S.02 ERA against the Rangers
on the road and he quickly fell be
hind, allowing Hank Blalock’s tworun homer and Michael Young’s
sacrifice fly in the first. But after
loading the bases in the third, he
retired 11 straight.
Francisco Rodriguez pitched a
perfect ninth for his fourth save in
five chances.
The Angels went m front 5-3 m
the second against Rangers starter
Jason Jennings (0-3) on Napoli’s
leadoff homer,Vladimir Guerrero’s
run-scoring double and Garret
Anderson’s RBI single.
Texas loaded the bases in the
third, but Santana escaped when he
got Marlon Byrd to ground into a
double play.
With two outs in the fifth the

Angels scored two more runs
when Byrd misplayed a line drive
by Maicer Izturis in right field for
a 7-3 lead. Byrd charged the ball
and it skipped past him for a twobase error that allowed Izturis to
race to third as Ciuerrero and C’asey
Kotchman crossed the plate.
Jennings gave up seven runs —
six earned — and seven hits m 4
2-3 innings, increasing his ERA to
8.79 in three starts.
Los Angeles manager Mike
Scioscia was ejected in the eighth
inning for arguing a called third
strike against Guerrero.
The Angels had the bases loaded
with two outs in the eighth when
home plate umpire Joe West called
out Ciuerrero on a pitch by Jamey
Wright that appeared to be low.
Ciuerrero stared at West and
Scioscia came out of the dugout to
dispute the call, receiving his first
ejection of the season and 18th of
his career.
The Angels expect to be without
second baseman Howie Kendrick
for several games after Kendrick
sustained a strained left hamstring
in the seventh inning of Sunday’s
10-5 victory at Seattle. Kendrick
is batting .500 (18-for-36) and has
six hits in his last eight at-bats. Iz
turis got the start at second base.

B A R TE N D E R T R A IN E E S N EED ED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back In SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1 *8 0 0 -8 5 9 -4 1 0 8
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Los Angeles Angels pitcher Ervin Santana delivers during the first
inning against the Texas Rangers in Arlington, Texas on Monday.
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Café Cristiano
Wednesdays at 6 o’clock
“A great place to meet new friends, have some coffee and meaningful
discussions.” Troy (Horticultural Science major)
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son. It’s been generally assumed
that the violations of the departed
coach will lead to some kind of
new sanctions being levied against
the lU basketball program.
Up until this point, it’s seemed
like that would be a reasonably fair
and just outcome if it happened.
Rules were broken, and when that
happens, there are consequences.
Although those consequences
would likely hurt the program m
the short run, fans of a historically
honorable program understand
that doing things the right way
leads to good results and doing
them the wrong w,iy catches up
with you.
But now, it seems like the
NC"AA has set a precedent it
doesn’t want. It made rules for it
self, and it broke them. Everyone
knows, though, that the NCAA
won’t be punishing itself. Why,
then, should lU — or any other
sports program at other universities
— have to abide by the NCAA’s
rules? If the NCAA won’t honor
Its own authority, who will?
There should either be a hardand-fast restriction on beer advertising, or none at all. And there
should be some kind of oversight
for any restriction. Otherwise, the
NCAA has no teeth when dealing
with any issue — even the impor
tant ones.
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1 5 9
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“Easy-going people to hang out with.”
Karl (Ag Business major)
“Inspirational music is what you find at the safe haven Café Cristiano.’
Dorothy (Santa Maria)

Bring a friend. Enjoy Free Espresso and
explore the Bible with a contemporary edge.
The Fellowship Hall, Foothill & Santa Rosa
Just a short walk from the Cal Poly campus.

CLASSIFIEDS

HELP VVANTKI)

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNC EMENTS

TRAN EE

LOST AND FOUND

PART-TIME CAMPUS
PROMOTER Hand out fliers
and set up posters, $9/ hr;
innovativewebconcepts@
yahoo.com

CAR mustang, ford 2003
coupe, 63.5k, auto, midnight
blue, spoiler, great cond.
$9,500. 481-8943.

FREE HAIRCUTS The
Bladerunner is looking for
able and willing Hair Models
for an upcoming Haircut
ting Class at our Salon April
9th in the evening. Male and
Female models are needed.
Please call or email if you
are interested! 541 -5131

GRADUATION WEEK
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort
sleeps 4. $1400/ wk. 805528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com
bsai@charter.net

Lost anything? Please
contact Cal Poly Lost and
Found in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.

Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steve@
slohomes.com
TREEHOUSE Custom
treehouse design needed for
cluster of 3 aged highly
protected oaks. Fee
negotiable. (408) 728-1278
Make $$$ Now!
DRINKACTPOWER.COM
Place your ad today!
www.mustangdaily.net/
classifieds

Get Wiped! ACTION
WIPES - The ultimate sports
wet wipes! Extra Big, Extra
Thick, Natural Ingredients
www.actionwipes.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO OR ROCK BACK?
Is your guitar just sitting on
the floor? Axe Rack Inc. is
producing student made gui
tar hero stands that hold two
guitars. Visit:
www.theaxerack.com for
more info
View all classified ads online
at mustangdaily.net/
classifieds and place your
own!

Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga
546-9100. 1227 Archer St.
www.smilingdogyogaSLO.com
Volunteer at Cal Poly
Student Community Services
Stop by UU Room 217!
or call (805)756- 2476
Place your ad today! www.
mustangdaily.net/classifieds

SL BAY INN RESORT
$199nt. OPEN HOUSE 4-18
2nts. GRADUATION 6-12
3 nts. PISMO CAR SHOW
6-20 2nts. Call Cathy (661)
747-7715
H()USIN(
Room for Rent $800/ Mo.
utilities pd, washer/ dryer
swiming pool. 1360 Laurel
Lane 805 490 3838

LOST AND IOUND
Lost and found ads are free!
Email mustangdaily
classifieds@gmail.com

LOST cell phone Blue LG
Chocolate, around business
bldg, agoretti@calpoly.edu.
Reward!!!
FOUND Sport wrist watch.
Outside Building 26. Call
(805)441-6524
LOST Camera: Cannon
SD750. Contact Garret Dong
(209) 629-0192
LOST Gold heart shaped
charm. On Cal Poly Campus.
Incredible sentimental value,
reward if found. Please
contact Sheila 756-2784
LOST Camo Jacket. If found,
please call: 831 -801 -8718
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Eskew likely new starter,
Salto returns to bullpen
hypocrisy

Cal Poly
junior left
hander Jared
Eskew, shown
March 11 in
a 15-6 win
over UC Santa
Barbara, owns
a 3.57 ERA
through 11 ap
pearances this
season, and a
2-1 record.
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The strikeoutsper-nine-innings
average last year
of Cal Poly’s Der
rick Saito, a mark
that shattered the
school record

Frequency of alcohol
advertising during
NCAA Tournament
sparks outcry
Staff Editorial
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The amount
of wild pitches
thrown this year
by Saito, tied for
the most in the
Big West Confer
ence
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Junior, formerly starting
left-hander likely to be used
in relief capacity again
Donovan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Poly left-hander Derrick Saito will
likely be moved to the bullpen, Mustangs head
coach Larry Lee said Monday.
Saito, who was removed in the second in
ning after facing just five batters during a 10-4
win over Pacific on Saturday due to tightness
in his throwing shoulder, has a 5.9 ERA and a
1-2 record through eight appearances, includ
ing seven starts.
“W ere probably going to move Derrick to
the bullpen,” Lee said. “(Pulling him Saturday)
was just precautionary on our part to not over
use him.”
During 2007, all of Saito s 18 appearances
came in relief. In 35 2/3 innings, he went 3-2
with a 3.03 ERA, and his 14.3 strikeouts-pernine-innings average shattered the school Di
vision J mark en route to an All-Big West C on
ference honorable mention.
Through 29 innings of work this season,
the 5-foot-8, 155-pound junior has struck out
35, but has walked a team-high 24 and thrown

eight wild pitches, tied foi the most in the Big
West.
“H e’s better suited to be out of the pen,”
Lee said. “Maybe asking him to be a starter was
a little too much.”
Saito doesn’t seem to mind the pending re
adjustment.
“ It doesn’t affect us too much,” Saito said.
“ I’ve done well out of the bullpen. If it helps
the team out. I’m fine with it.”
Taking Saito’s place as a starter will likely be
junior southpaw Jared Eskew, Lee said.
Eskew (2-1), who earned the win in 5 2/3
innings of relief Sunday when the Mustangs
edged Pacific 8-5, owns a 3.57 ERA through
11 appearances.
“We’re going to kind o f take a little bit dif
ferent philosophy,” Lee said.
Lee explained the Mustangs would prob
ably “piggyback (their) three starters” with
Saito, sophomore right-hander D.J. Mauldin
and senior right-hander Brian Grening, w ho’s
“pitched extremely well his last two outings.”
In what Lee called a “new lease” on his
pitching staff, Saito’s role could be slightly
different than those of Mauldin and Grening,
who have a “capability of throwing twice out
of three games.
“H e’s not very resilient,” Lee said o f Saito.
“ If you throw him once in a weekend, he’s
probably done for the weekend.”

Although Saito said he doesn’t quite know
how close to fully healthy he is, he said if he
had to estimate, he’d say 90 percent.
“This IS the first time it’s ever happened to
me,” he said, adding he expects to test himself
today.“ I don’t know what it is — 1just strained
myself a little bit.”
Also overcoming an
injury is Mustangs sopho
more right-hander Steven
Fischback, who was expe
riencing a “little stiffness
in the back o f his shoul
der,” before being relieved
after pitching for 3 1/3
innings Sunday.
“ He struggled with
fastballs and didn’t have a Derrick Salto
secondary pitch,” Lee said.
“And that’s not a good
equation for success, especially at our ballpark
that’s very offensive.”
The Mustangs (13-18, 3-6 Big West) have
won four of five and host non-conference
Fresno State (20-15) at Baggett Stadium at
6 tonight; the teams have split four previous
meetings this season.
Cal Poly will resume Big West play by open
ing a three-game series at UC Davis (23-11,
5-1 Big West) at 2:30 p.m. Friday.

Warriors’ playoff hopes melt away in Phoenix
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF R EK 1RT
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The Phoenix Suns’ Shaquille O’Neal protects a rebound firom the reach of
Golden State Warriors guard Baron Davis in Phoenix on Monday night.

The Golden State Warriors were eliminated from NBA playoff
contention Monday night by losing 122-116 at the Phoenix Suns.
Golden State, which entered the contest needing a win to prolong
its postseason chances, trailed 71-57 at halftime before outscoring the
Suns 38-19 in the third quarter to hold a 95-90 lead.
Phoenix rallied down the stretch, though, holding a 32-21 fourthquarter advantage.
Stephen Jackson paced the Warriors with 23 points on 9-of-18
shooting from the floor. Monta Ellis chipped in 20 points, eight re
bounds and six assists in defeat, and Andris Biedrins added 16 points
and 11 rebounds.
Although the Warriors got 44 points off the bench, they were outrebounded 52-43 and Baron Davis shot just 2 for 13 from the floor.
Amare Stoudemire was 9 o f 12 from the floor to finish with a
game-high 28 points for Phoenix (54-27). Steve Nash had 13 points,
14 assists and nine rebounds in the win.
With the loss. Golden State (48-33) needs one more win to tie the
1971-72 Phoenix Suns for having the best record of a non-playoff team.’

INDIANA DAILY STU D EN T (INDIANA U .)

(U-W IRE) BLOOMINC;TO N , Ind. — Last week, a
group of more than 100 univer
sity presidents signed a letter to
NCAA President Myles Brand
— a former lU president — ac
cusing the NCAA of violating
its own rules concerning alco
hol advertising during broad
casts of games.
The letter called the ads
“embarrassingly
prominent”
and counted 200 and 240 sec
onds of beer advertising in the
two national semifinal games,
with 270 seconds in the na
tional championship game.
The NCAA’s policy restricts
beer advertising to 60 seconds
per hour and 120 seconds per
broadcast, with hard alcohol ads
banned completely.
We don’t think it’s that big
of a deal whether or not beer
commercials are shown during
basketball games. It’s not as if
anyone could honestly say that
he or she was directly pressured
into drinking by a simple tele
vision ad. Taking away all the
beer ads in the world wouldn’t
make college students — or,
for that matter, the rest of the
world — stop drinking.
The problem here is the hy
pocrisy. The NCAA has made a
rule for itself, and it has broken
that rule in the name o f making
more money. As anyone who’s
seen one o f the “most of us are
going pro in something other
than sports” commercials can
easily tell, the NCAA purports
Itself to be something bigger
than a purely athletic institu
tion, something that advocates
and promotes learning and suc
cess in life in general. But when
the NCAA makes such a blatant
money grab — and it doesn’t
get much more blatant than ig
noring rules that one has set for
oneself— it’s really hard to be
lieve that the organization re
ally cares about anything other
than making as much money as
possible.
There’s another side to this,
though, one that comes directly
back home to Indiana University.This school has become quite
familiar with NCAA rules (and
the violations o f those rules)
because of the transgressions
of former coach Kelvin Sampsee NCAA, page 11

